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sweryng Est dui roy pur tenir joie. A tout 
gent il met sentent. 

2. A panter with an ymage of Seint Katerine 
in the same tariage and a whele in hire hanide, 
and a Reason in hire otlher hande-The Rea- 
son was this-La Roigne ma file-Tlhe panter 
answeryng In cest Ile: another best answeryng 
with this Reason, Of Albion-Another best 
saiyng Aves Renowne. 

3. A mete in paste with iiij aunigels in form 
of Seint Katerinie whele in the middes with a 
Reason 

II est escrit Par mariage pure 
Pur voir et dit. Ce guerre ne dure. 

A fourth so/el/e also is given, much like the 
above.6 

Similarly elaborate so/el/es were served at 
the coronation of Henry VI. (aetat. 8) ten years 
later, in which images of the King himnself and 
of his father were presented, with St. Edward 
and St. Louis.7 

That the so/el/es representing incidenits of 
the life of St. George were served to the King 
anid the Emperor only, and others to the other 
lords "after their degrees," suggests a metthod 
of payinig discrimitnating compliments to dis- 
tinguished guests. So/el/es were served spe- 
cially in compliment to foreigners, to wlhom 
they seem to have been a niovelty. Caveni- 
dish8 tells of the elaborate devices that were 
served to the French ambassadors in 1527. 
"The cooks wrought both night and day in 
divers subtleties anid many crafty devices," 
which were brouight lip "witlh suLch a pleasant 
noise of divers instrumenits of music, that the 
Frenchmeni, as it seemed, were rapt inlto a 
heavenily paradise." "Butt to describe the 
dishies, the subtleties, the m]aniy stranige de- 
vices anid order in the sanme, I both lack wit 
in my gross old head, anid cunningci in my 
bowels to declare the wonderful anid cuirious 
imaginiationis in the same inivented and de- 
vised." "Among all one I noted: there was 
a chessboard subtilely inade of spiced plate, 
with meni to the samiie: anid for the good pro- 
portion, because that Frenichmen be very ex- 
pert in that play, my lordl gave the same to a 
gentleman of Franice, commaniding that a case 
shouild be nmade for the same in all haste, to 
preserve it fi-omz perishing in the conveyanice 
tlhereof into hiis country." 

Frotm the foregoinlg examples, it appears 

that the so/el/e was not a magnificent dumb- 
show; that it was a figure, or more frequently 
a grouip of figures, made of sweet-nmeats of 
variotus kinids (or of more suibstanitial "mete"), 
to be set in the middle of the table chiefly for 
show, ingeniously devised to present inici- 
dents, or circumstances, or sentiments, appro- 
priate to the occasion or the personis for whiich 
or for whom it was prepared. And Collier 
mlight have spared himnself the regret that the 
wardrobe accounts of Henry V. supplied him 
no helpful inifornmation oni the WVindsor Inici- 
dents of the Life of St. George in 1406.9 
Yale Uziversily. 

JOHN CHESTER ADAMS. 

FRENCH LITERA TURE. 
A. Easy French Plays, edited for school use 

by CHARLES W. BENTON, Litt. D., Professor 
of French in the University of Minnesota. 
Chicago: Scott, Foresman anid Companiy, 
I900. 

B. Easy French Stories, edited for schiool nise 
by H. PARKER WILLIAMSON, A. M., of the 
University of Chlicago andci BENEDICT PAPOT, 
of the Lake Forest Academny. Chicago: 
Scott, Foresman ancd Comlpaiy, I90I. 

C. Easy French History, edited for school 
use by ERNEST SICARD, of thle Robert A. 
WValler High Sclhool, Chicago. Chicago: 
Scott, Foresmani and Companiy, I90I. 

D. Le Pe/it CGhose pfar Alphonse Daudet, 
abridged and edited by 0. B. SUPER, Pro- 
fessor of Romlanice Languages in DickinsonI 
College. Boston: D. C. Heathl anid Co., 
I9o]. 

A. La Grammtsfaire by Eugeine Labiche, La 
Joiefailfpear by Mime de Girardin, and Les 
Doig-ts de Fe by Euig'eie Scribe, are the se- 
lections contained in Prof. Beentoni's book. 
There are already several editions of La Grami- 
inaire in the market anid many years ago Prof. 
B6cher annotated the last two for Henry Holt 
and Co. 

The initrodutictioni gives a stiiimmary of the 6 Cltroxicle of London, pp. I62-5. Strutt, Manners and 
Customs of the English (London, 1775, ii, 101-2) gives a 
more initelligible version of the French Reasons, with trans- 
lation. 

7 Chronicle of Lonzdo, pp. I68-9. 
8 Life of [Volsey, London, 1827, pp. 193 ff. 

9 T'he niote on "marchpane" on p. 70 of Romeo and Yuliet 
in Dr. Furness's Varioruim Edition qtuotes or cites passages 
showing the Elizabethan use (btut withotut the name) of the 
same sort of device, still familiar, of coturse, at present day 
banquets. 
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history of the French theater and ends with 
a few paragraphs devoted to the biographies 
of the authors. Its beginnting is really too 
scholarly and high-toned for its conclusion. It 
is such as we should expect if Dr. Benlton 
were preparing us to read masterpieces of the 
Nineteentlh Century. So, on reachitng the pas- 
sages which treat of the selections, we cannlot 
help thiniking of Horace's comparison: "de- 
sinit in piscem.'." 

MIaniy examples of wronlg use or omission of 
signls of punctuation are goinlg to be brotglht 
fortlh in thie coturse of this review. Let it be 
unilerstood, however, that onily cases wlhich 
are obviouLs mistakes are criticized and that it 
is not at all a questioni of personial preference. 

In 1. 205, supply a hyphen between annoncez 
anid liii. The samle omissioni was founid in this 
passage in Prof. Piatt's edition of the same 
play (see MIOD. LANG. NOTES, VOI. xvi, P. 491). 
In Prof. Schele de Vere's (i888, W. R. Jenkinis, 
NeW York) the hyphen is also missing; the 
passage is properly puniictuated in the Freniclh 
edition (Calniann, L6vy). It wouild be better to 
drop the comma in 1. 308 after Caboussat al- 
though the Frenich edition has the same puinc- 
tuatiotn; drop the comla ill 1. 487 after &cri/; 
replace the comma by a coloni in 1. 343 after 
dis; drop the dash in 1. 68i before bas. In 1. 
790 of the first play, we read la dedlans anid in 
1. 794 of the seconid play, ?M-dedans. The edi- 
tor kept the lhyplhen after tr?s througlhotut the 
book. 

L. 249, Abiutdi should read abruti; Q', Qu'; 
1. 620, Ecrire, Ecrire sinice accenlts are uise(l 
everywlhere else in the book over capital E; 1. 
747, pax, plan; 1. 883, enmalaillotte is the old 
spelling (cf. 1. 848, emmtaillo/ant; 1. 884 emii- 
Jaillo/e anid in the vocabulary emnmitaillo/er; 

also Hatzfeld and( Dariinesteter dictioniary). 
In the list of claracters of Lajoiefailpeur 

anid everywhere in the text whiere Noel is 
printed in capital letters, the diaeresis is 
omitted. Drop the comnma in 1. 2I9 after le, in 
1. 355 after sanl/, ill 1. 724 before 2. Supply a 
comnma onl p. 49, 1. 5 of the stage directions 
afterfee'lre, ill 1. 40 of the text after /iu; in l. 
136 after qie, in 1. 452 after iiM andl in 1. I390 
after lis. Drop the daslh inl 1. 53 after pas. 
Supply a comma in 1. 623 after Adrien; a 
hyphleni in 1. I70 before inmne anid in 1. 694 be- 

fore /n, anid a semi-colon or a comma in 1. 
1336 after vrai. Replace the comma by a 
semi-colon after Porte in the stage directions 
followinig 1. 605, after pense, 1. 1466, and by a 
period in 1. 740 after Adrien; the dash by a 
hyphen in 1. 849 before mioi and the period by 
a comma or an exclamiiation point in 1. 1126 
after bon. 

P. 49, ll. 8 anid IT, 1. 953, 1. I521, and in vo- 
cabulary, pouff should read pouif; p.49, 1. II, 
face, face and p6ubie, pnlblic; 1. 413, supply qute 
before cela, 1. 436, c/le should be el/es, 1. 46.5, 
adroiltnent,adroitement; 1.759, C'a, ("'a; 1. 828, 
iniese'tudes, ines e'Stdes; 1. io88, cest, c'est; 1. 
iioo, , a, 1. 1296, reseignemiients, renseigne- 
inien/s. 

In Les Doigts de Fee, supply a comma in l. 
269 after raison, in 1. 699 after louer, in 1. 1354 
before qn?e, in l. i556 after conifois, in 1. I633 

after dire, in 1. 2i62 after sSirs, and in 1. 3653 
after vous. Supply a hyplhen in 11. 258 anid 2458 
after est, in 1. 27i after rejoniissez, in ll. 872 and 
i6o8 before ne",ne, in 11. I172 and II74 between 
deimi and voix (cf. 1. 102I and passim), and in 
1. 2277 after dites. Replace the comma by a 
semi-colOn in' 1. 194 before d?s and the period 
by a qltuestioii nmark in 1. 1029. Drop the hy- 
plheni in 1. I968 after vois anid ill 1. 2558,after muoi, 
the commila in 1. 2047 before des, in 1. 2866 after 
gauche anid in 1. 2959 after asseoir. L. 1546, 
the fir-st lhook of the parenithesis is missinig. 

In the title, p. 97, Fee, should be Fee; 1. 202, 
en, on; 1.455, s'asseoient, sassoient; p.II7,Acte 

Deuxiemie, Acte Deuxi?mne; p. I4I, Acte Troi- 
siemze, Acte Troisi?,ne; p. I68, Acte Quatrieine. 
Acte Quafri?mze; p. 193, Acte Cintquiein e, Acte 
Cinqni?me; 1. 78I, coinpag-non and 1. 222I, 

Rich-ard shouild be divided compia-guzon anid 
Ri-chiard; 1. 813, co//eg-e and 1. 1704, poemvie 
slhotuld be modernized (cf. si?ge on p. 133 in the 
stage directions); 1. 1382, coutrier should be 
courrier; 1. I399, Franfaise, franfaise; 1. 
i682, eniibarrasse'e sihotuld be masculine; 1. 
I757, idees sliould read idees; 1. 1769, Ecoutez, 
Econtez (cf. 1. 220 of the same play); 1. I774, 
conaissez, connaissez; 1. i8o8, on, oii; 1. I921, 
s'asseoit, s'assoit; 1. I963, pardons, pardon, 1. 
1977, g-rand' niere, grand' rn?re; 1. 2049, La, 
Le; p. 164, 1. I of the stage direction, in4me, 
vzame; 1. 2345, Saiton, Sait-ont; 1. 2450, cli?n- 
tele, client?/e; 1. 35I9, desirs, desirs. In the 
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body of a sentence, monsieur, madame, made- 
moiselle, messieurs, etc., slhould not begin 
with a capital (cf. ll. 1559, 2534, and 2437). 

In the notes otn La Grainmnaire, 1. 82, en- 
tendu should agree in the first example; p. 
143, the conmparison is wrong: the Chamber of 
Deputies does not correspond to the American 
Congress; 1. 714, Elail, Etait. 

In the niotes on La Joiefaitpeur, 1. 649, the 
translation would be right if the student were 
told that the nmeaniing is sarcastic; 1. 828, 
Etudes, Etudes; 1. 1292, agit, agit. 

In the notes on Les Doigts de Fee, 1. 30, the 
explanationi of mon Dieu ought to have been 
given much earlier: it is uised for the first time 
in La Grainmaire, 1. 288; 1. 5I7, Hotel-L)ieu 
should be H6tel-Dieu; 1. 652, Ete, EtP; 1. 715, 
oU, on; 1. I927, eg-at, 'gal; 1. 2395, ce qui, ce 
que; 1. 2688, ofi, ou; 1. 269I, supply a semi-coloni 
after charnmes. 

A few more passages might well have been 
explained. For instanice, the editor explains 
d'une fatigute in 1. 2619 and d'u]joli in 1. 3123 
of the third play, but does niot say a word of 
d'unjuteux in 1. 587 of the first play. 

In the vocabulary we have to point out the 
followinig misprints; attenuershouild be prinited 
at/biner; chef d'auvre, chzef-d'auvre; enzer- 
gique, Itergique; entretenir, entretenir; fi?- 
rettl, fierte; fatire, flair; Gaules, Gaule; moet- 
.teux is now spelled inoetleux (cf. p. I63, 1. 
2297); parreque, parce que; retablir, r1tablir; 
siege, si?ge (cf. p. 133, stage directions). 

The tranislation for coutronne is wreath in- 
stead of wreathe; fasser sur should read pas- 
ser sur or par-dessus (see 11. 970 anid io8i of' 
La Grammaire). The gendcler of canton should 
be added; thiat of gent is f. niot in.; deuilshoulld 
come before devant, feser after personnifier, 
renflement before renier; rouge after rose, 
verre before verron and ver before verifier. 
The translationi charge' d'affaie (see affaire), 
amtbassador, is not exact. The translation of ac- 
cueitliris uinsatisfactory for that verb on p. 127, 

1. I052; that of reeetere for p. 158, 1. 215 anid p. 
i6i, 1. 2205; that of mal/heur for p. i80, 1. 2834; 
that of garfon for p. I45, 1. i664; that of voix 
for p. 32, 1. 634; that of jeu for p. 36, l. 783 and 
p. 49, 1. 17; those of me'noire for p. 37, 1. 817. 

Finally, we should expect a complete vocab- 
ulary since we finid in it stuch wordls as fortune, 

riche, branche, futilit, etc. A rapid perisal 
of the vocabulary showed that the following 
words are missing: appliquer, see text, p. 33, 
1. 66o; artiste, p. IIo, 1. 447; attendrissemnent, 
P. 32, 1. 646; bizarre, p. 198, 1. 3340; blessure, 
P. I56, 1. 2039; cavalier, p. I30, 1. II62; cer- 
tificat, p. 32, 1. 627; chd/e, p. I63, 1. 2266; 
cliente, P. I82, 1. 287I; configuration, p. 22, 1. 
302; le contre, p. 44, 1. 1053; dc c6 dtede, p. 75, 
1. 884; decadeuece, p. 36, 1. 786; ent dehors, p. 
159, stage direction; deminarche, p. I99, 1. 3466; 
diviniser, p. I64, 1. 23II; Igaremtent, p. 140, 1. 
i5i I; election, p. i6, 1. I02; electeur, p. i8, 1. 
15i; estimite, p. i98, 1. 3429; fin, -e, p. 195, 1. 
3325; foio, p. I82, 1. 2880; geste, p. 174, 1. 
2637; hypothoque, 1). i56, 1. 2046 and passim; 
ingslieux, p. 8i, 1. io88; interromizpre, p. 198, 
1. 3434; Zonguement, p. 44, 1. 1052; me(liocre, 
P. Ig9, 1. 3194; netidi, p. 142, 1. i580; note, p. 
i62,1.2257; ondzleux, p. I63,1. 2297; paquet, p. 
200, 1. 3492; par-dessus, p. 44,1, I035; pesant, -e, 
P. 138, 1. 1436; piquer, p). 36, 1. 757; prisoinnier, 
P. 8I, 1. 1102; ramnasser, p. 32,1. 633; rejoinidre 
anid rempiart, p. 8i, 1. 1075; vase, P. 36, 1. 778; 
volume, p. 182, 1. 2875; voter, p. 200, 1. 3518. 

B. The preface of Easy Stories contains a 
short biographly of the five authors firotim whose 
works the stories hiave beeni borrowed: Luido- 
vic Halevy, Alexandre Duimlas fils, Guy de 
Maupassaint, Heniri Lavedan anid I'atil Mlar- 
gueritte. 

It seems that the selection might have beeni 
better. Of course it must be acknowledged 
that it is oiow a pretty hard task for editors to 
gather a niew collectioni of short stories. T'lie 
liarvest seems to be over, the field is bare anid 
the late comers catnnot blut gleani lhere and 
there wlhat lhas beeni scornied by earlier reapers. 

The text is carefuilly edited. The following 
misprinits were noticed: drop the hfyphieni, p. 47, 
I. Io, af'ter tr?s, since it is omiitted in this case 
everywhere in the text; p.68, 1.2, after deuX an1d 
cent. Drop the comnma, p. 53, 1. 12, after voces 
and the dash at the begininigi- of 1. 13,l).67. SUP- 
plya hyphen, p.Io8, 1.i8, after.S'aint. Iitlhe pre- 
face, p. 7,1. 23, Etrang?re shiouild be L'rang?re. 
sinice accenits are used thiroughiotit the text over 
capital E; p. I8, 1. 22, CYlaud-ron shliouldl be di- 
vided Chau-dron; p. 43, 1. 22, de shotild be dcc; 
p). 50, 1. 13, Etre, Efre (ct . p. IO5, 1. 5); p. 6o, 
1. 22, Leont, Lioon; p. 6o, 1. 28, the word air is 
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missing; p. 63, 1. iI, poite should be modern- 
ized; p. 67, 1. 27, Ecosse should be Tcosse; p. 
69, 1. 3, pasun, pas zun; p. 99, 1. 5, taiser, lais- 
ser; p. 104, 1. i8, (d, fa; p. II9, 1. i6, La, Le; 
p. 128, 1. 9, tonts, tout. 

The notes are satisfactory, except p. i44, 
note p. 41, I: si vous etes fils, "if you are 
a clhild"; the translationl should be: "if you 
are a boy". P. 141, note p. I9, I7, Etre should 
be Etre (cf. p. I05, 1. 5); p. I42, note p. 30, 21, 

pardessus, par-dessus; p. 145, niote p. 45, 6, en 
question, "in question": I do not see the neces- 
sity of such a note; p. 145, note p. 49, 17, sUpply 
a conima after bient; p. I48, note p. 67, 6, 
troutves shiould be troiuvez; p. I48, note p. 65, I8 
and p. I53, note p. I03, i6, orl, o0i; p. 149, note 
p. 70, 13, supply a hyplhen after belles; p. 157, 
note ii8, 30, a, 2; p. 159, niote p. 138, 29, 
The Bioorg-ne's terrace shotuld read The Bi- 
gorgnes' terrace. 

The vocabuflary seenms to be almost con- 
plete; the words wlhiclh were missed were a 
(the otlher prepositions are given), instantane'- 
mXent (see text, p. 55, 1. Io); autbe, p. io8, 1. i; 
aloniette, p. 109, 1. 4; egalement, p. 22, 1. 21; 

tninist?re, p. 62, 1. 31 bnbs, p. 96, 1. 6. 
Uniforttuniately the proof of the vocabulary 

was not corrected witlh the same care as that 
of tile text: aieuix shotuld be spelled aieux; 
amerf?tune, amertume; airrive, f., arrivee; 
derni?re, dernier; devoumnent, devoueinent or 
devoilment; dineuzrt, dIineur; dAre, dur; Ecosse, 
Ecosse; ecgoiste, e'goiste; entre-bail/e, entre- 
bMi//N; epouse, elpouse; essou fi, essouffel; eton- 
nda1ennt, e'lonznamlent; fouri-n is, fourmi; he//t- 
niist, hel leeniste; imnprevu, inzbrevu; indiscre- 
tion, iudi.screltion; -iaisoniette, inaisonnette,; 
miian?geoir, znioangeoire; intazrronier, miarron- 
nier; nala/helmafique, mnatelmatiques; mni- 
gnionette.mignonnette; nzaive, naif; perclu, per- 
cl/us; perplex, perplexe; pjupltre, pup itre; ra- 
fo/ler, raffoler; ravis, ravi; deduit, red4uit; 
re'nonlj., renonzmee, f., and a special line 
shiotuld be devoted to r enonmsel, adj. 

Tlhe gender of the following notunis is omitted: 
jouissanice, juin, Londres, louis, plan, societe, 
visite; are nmarked mi. (miasculine) instead 
of f. (femininle): centaine, halte, peur, prati- 

que, anid f. illstead of mn.: congel anid mouve- 
mnent. Ihlie abbreviatio - refi. cotld be dropped 
everywlhere sinice tle editors took tlle trouble 

to add se in every case. The principal parts 
of irregular verbs are giveni in the vocabulary 
and that is a good idea, but onie wonders why 
those of descendre, a regtular verb, were added. 
In the principal parts of fal/oir, the dash 
should precedefalue. Finally the translation 
of giled should be "vest" instead of "west"; 
of goaute/ette, "little drop," not "little drops; " 
of parcourir, "glance, read rapidly" instead 
of "glancing, reading rapidly." 

C. The preface is written by Prof. E. P. 
Baillot of Nortlhwestern University, under 
wlhose guidance the Lake French Series is ed- 
ited. He treats in two pages of thle desirability 
of puttinig suclh a book in the hands of begin- 
ners, anid the way of usinlg it with the greatest 
profit. Teachers cannot hlelp agreeing with 
him. 

The text is based, we are told, UpoIn a short 
History of France used in French schools; the 
style is very simple and questions are to be 
found at the end of each clhapter, that is al- 
most every other page; their number is limited 
and seldom exceeds ten, sufficient however 
to sunmmliarize the Imlaini facts of the preceding 
clhapter. The wlhole lhistory of France, from 
its beginninigs to the presenit day, is related in 
onie htundred and sixty-three pages. 

The ptunctuatiotn of the book is very peculiar, 
commas beinig used where they are not abso- 
lutely necessary anid beinig onmitted wlhen thiey 
shotuld be used. For inistanice, the comma is 
used tlhroughout the book after mais and fiuis 
except where nais does niot come after a 
period or a semi-colon (cf. 11. 3565, 3577), and 
is often missing before nouns in apposition. 

Besides, the comnma must be dropped in 1. 588 
after Nornatnds; in 1. 773 after 7urcs; in 1. 
1427 before se; in 1. 2691 before gbznXral; in 1. 
3227 before succ&/a; in 1. 3608 before des, in 1. 
3682 before le; in 1.3697 before au. Add a comma 
in 1. 53 before soan, in 1. 520 after Normand, in l. 
884 before ayant, in 1. ii62 before aort, in 1. II72 
before surnomfmX, in 1. 1479 before sen/ant, in 1. 
I599 after Bourbonz, in 1. 2006 after Akdicis, in l. 
2068 after Espagne, in 1. 2920 after apoloan, 
in 1. 320g before ayanzt, in 1. 3365 after paix, in 
1. 3567 after commun{olistes, in 1. 1562 before 
n'en, in 1. 2I70 after Europe, in 1. 3037 before 
voulant. Replace the comma by as emi-colon 
in 11. 3037 and 3294. Drop the lhyphen after 
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tr?s in 11. 465 and Soo, also after Hotel and de 
in 1. 3090; drop also the point in 1. 86o after In- 
nocent III, p. i65, 1. I, after Louis IV, and 
p. I66, l. io, after Napolton III, since in Freiich 
the numbers in titles do not stand for ab- 
breviated ordinal numbers as they do in Eng- 
lish. 

Some words in which E has been replaced by 
e in the last edition of the Dictionary of the 
French Academy (I878) are sometimes mod- 
ernized, sometimes retain the old form: cf.pri- 
villges, p. 7, 1. 22; p. III in the title; 11. 1846, 
2027, 2454, and privil?ges, 1. 1421; colMge, 11. 
I653, 2652 and note on 1. I653; assilgent, 1. I870; 
but si?ge, r'egne, comnp.eiltneen in every case. 
Notice also the old spellingpoetes, 1. 2239. The 
spelling of such words should be modernized, 
or at least made uniformi. 

Misprints in the text are not nulmerotus: p. 7, 
1. i8, Eatas should be Etats (cf. 1. 3I83); p. 7, 
1. 32 and 1. I09I, Egypte, Egypte, 1. 296, 
Ebroin, Ebroint (cf. 1. 289); 1. 403, il, is,; 1. 922, 
suipply de before son; 1. 1342, Bourguzig-ons 
slhould be italicized (cf. Armnagnacs, 1. 134I); 
p. 74 in) the title and in the headinigs of Part vi, 
Suites shoIld be Suite (cf. Table of Cotntents, 
title and headings of Part vii); p. 74, in the 
title, Angouteeme, AngoutMme; 1. 1759, Elisa- 
beth, I?Iisaibelkz (cf. 1. 1727); 1. I828, a, fii; l. 

i888 and p. 89, tenith question, des Gu>ise, des 
Guises (cf. aniy Freniclh Grammar and Histoire 
des Temps Moderntes by Victor Duruy, pp. 244- 
247); 1. 2060, cnte, c6O, 1. 2224, trops, trop; 1. 
2445 and note, Lafayette is the Ami-erican spell- 
ing for La Fayette; cf. Cons-tituante, 1. 2504, and 
con-stitutionne/ee, 1. 2976: the division of words 
shotld be at least uniform; p. II9 in the title, 
Eutrope'ene, Eut-ope'enne; 1. 3306, missiontaires, 
mvissionnaires; 1. 339I, tes cUbut, le cPbut; 1. 
3519, exceptione//emnent, excebtionnellement,; 
11. 3585, 3597, tag-e, oage; 11. 3631, 3639, De'- 
puis, cUp Guts (cf. 1. 3094); 1. 3699, Einile, Etnite 
(cf. note). Notice in genieral the careless spell- 
ing of titles altlhouiglh used in the same mean- 
ing: e;npereur and Einpereur, impberatrice 
and Ihuiepiratrice, pr'sident and PrHsident, 
Dauphzint is always foLulnd lhere with a capital 
altlhouglh it is gener-ally spelled witlh a smiiall d 
(see V. Duruy anid Larousse); cf. also emstpir-e 
and Emtpire, gouvernement and Gouverne- 
menzt, bonafpar/is/es, Bonafipartistes. In 1. I439, 

Aontl1uHry is properly spelled; it is written 
Mon/h/ry in the snmall dictioniary of Larousse. 

In the questions supply an interrogation 
point at the end of the fourtlh, p. 3I ; of the 
eightlh, p. ro5; of the first, p. 153, and of the 
teIntlh, p. i6I. P. 48, ninlth questioni, develop- 
pail slhoul(d be d&velop.pail; p. 56, fiftlh qtues- 
tion, jugmnen/,jugemen/; p. 95, first question, 
Henry, Henri, p.141, sixth quiestion, Phillippe, 
Philipye,; p. 155, second questioni, gouvern- 
mneni, gonvernenment. In the Table, p. i65, 1. 
8, Henry, Henri. 

Note 1. 76I slhould be nmarked 1. 722 whiere 
the word exconimunica/ion is used for the first 
time in the book; note 1. II69, the variouis 
statements disagree; note p. I287, itt Molte- 
Broons slhould read la Molle-Broonis (see dic- 
tionaries anid maps). On consulting Larotusse 
the followiing coniflict was noticed: in hi.s shiort 
biography of D9u Guesclin (also spelt Dl- 
guesclin) hie states that he was born at La 
Alolle-Broont (sic) (Ille-el- Vilaine) anid under 
the word Broowis he says that Broons (Cot/es-d?u- 
Nord) is the native place of the great warrior. 
The secotnd statemenit is correct. Note 1. 3140, 
miiach/ine inzferzale muTst be added; niote 1. 3674, 
affair slhould read affaire. 

The uisefulniess of this text-book is iimuiclh imi- 
paired by the inicomnplete state of the vocabui- 
lary. We cani see by the presenice of wor(ds 
alike in both lainguages (cf. re'sislance, secret, 
secreilenenl, statue, rp u/at/ion, etc.) that witlh- 
otut any doubt the aimi of the editor was to give 
a cotmplete list of the woords containied in the 
text. Repeatedly, however, as miiay be seen by 
the followinig list, ouir attenmpts to look up the 
tranislationis of worcds xvere baffled. AbrupIe- 
ment, see text, 1. 3686; accroisse;nien/, 1. 2170; 
affaiblissementet, 1. 2I6I ; an/isbuilihse, 1. 3674; 
alrocile, 1. 780; al/eindre, 1. 3253; carnaZge, I. 
i825 ; coinmunisle,l. 3567 ; conci/oyen, 1. 1464; 
considerablement, 1. 3563; coulsu, 1. 790; de- 
finitiveinienz, 11. 3075, 3613 ; dMeinbreiecn/, 11. 
I593. 3499, 3505; d1sarnieinent, 1. 3572; dlsar- 
inier, 1. 3565; durable, 1. 1836; Ic/toner, 11. I596, 
2395, 3624; ecueil, 1. 3702; egalemitenl, 1. i553; 
encouragement, 1. 2237; bo;tvanlable, p. 62, 
ninitlh quiestioni; expiatio;t, 1. 869 anid p. 31, 
foulrthl qtuestion; extirebuge, 11. 369i, 3703;faillir, 
1. I78i;formnidable, 1.3264; i'anc, frainqe, 1. 
282 anid passint; ovyer, 1. 3564; ig-noninie, 1. 
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1399; imnp rdemmeteitt, 1. 145I; incarcre, 1. 3584; 
intcessant, 1. 3604; ldchemiien/, 11. 1789, 3598; 
maictm, 1. 3505; nIOitil, 1. 1370; mfzlUmificence, 
1. 2237; multitude, 1. 1821; national, l. 3471 
and passimii; izan??mzoinis, 1. 1773; officiellement, 
1. 3230; outrage, 1. 3072; orgoanisation, 1. 348I; 
organiser, 1. 3477; orgie, 1. 3582; pfatriotismne, 
1. 2424; pourstivre, 1. 178i aiid passirn; pri- 
alableiinevt, 1. 3497; privil?ge, 1. I421 anid 
passiltn; priVih.gie', 1. 2398; regulier, 1. 3592; 
rel?vemnent, 1. 3606; repartir, 1. 836; rdsulter, 
1. 3663; r-e'tablissevmen/, 1. 3593; sibit, 1. 3697; 
ldcker, 1. 1332; lerroriser, 1. 3588; tyranni- 
que, 1. I143; lyranniser, 1. 3588; trantre, 1. 
1359; tromnpeir, 11., ]. 1452; trompeur, adj., 1. 
1796; unifornieMtenl, p. i6r, first quiestion; 
vestige, 1. 3662; victorieus.emenl, 1. 1388; vita- 
lite, 1. 3645 and I may add etc., for this list is 
the resuilt of casual glainces while perusing the 
Freiichi text. 

The following mistakes were also noticed: 
afin (de, que) adv. inistead of afin de, prep. anid 
afii que, covj.; agraver, aggraver. The editor 
fails to miiake a difference betweeni a, promi., 
I/mat atnd Ca, adv., here (used in pi et Id); con- 
stru-isis slhould be divided construi-sis; couip, 
m. bowl slhould read coup, m. blow; the 
prinlcipal par-ts cri, crois, cru?{s of the verb 
croitre shiotild be cril, cro's, crus; def-a, defa; 
dWcadance, decadence; d4ja, d4je; dtela, del2; 
ent-refaites, entrefaites; gadgner, gaguer; hoopi- 
Ial, hQpital; after impnissance,f. atnd i of the 
Enlglislh word "iimpotenlce" are missinig; the 
translation of niatiovcarx by compfatriots looks 
quLeer; that of valoir does llOt fit 1. I546; per- 
sonne, f, person, nobody,shoulUd read personne, 
f., persoon; m., nobody; ple upla de, pfep /lade and 
shlouild come after Peu; poignee, poigne'e; Van- 
dal, Vandale (cotuld niot be fouind in the text); 
lorsque,inais,jparce que,quoique, (tandis que are 
mnarked adv. inistead of colvj. and inalgre, adv. 
instead of prep.; Caire (le), kiverand Noi\ are 
markedf. inistead of in.; efoffe, fite, fin are 
marked in. inistead off.; n. after dfpii slhould 
be vi.; pI. shouild be added after viwurs,f; 
Pdques is marked f. pl.; it is femininie only in 
the expressions Pdqves fleuries antl faire ses 
pdques. The principal parts of irregular verbs 
are somnetimes given, sometimes omitted (see 
app rendre, comfplaire, etc.). 

A few maps would have materially increased 

the interest and the usefulness of the text. 
With the vocabulary revised, the misprints 
corrected, Easy Frenich His/ory should become 
popular witlh teachers of elementary classes. 

D. Le Pe/it Chose should be one of the most 
successful French text-books ever published 
in the United States anld one wonders why it 
was not brouglht out long ago. The only ob- 
jectioni teachers in highi schools may offer is 
the absence of a vocabulary. The second edi- 
tion could easily be provided witlh one. The 
introduction is short, adequate to the needs of 
scholars in preparatory schools, insufficient for 
college studenits. 

On comparinig it with that of the German 
editioni by Dr. Joseph Aymeric (Leipzig: Geb- 
hardt und WVilisci, I895, I900) one cannot fail to 
notice a great similarity in the statements con- 
cerninig Dauidet's life, wlhich may be explained 
by the fact that botlh editors followed closely 
the sanme souirces. But the alnmost literal cor- 
respondence between a French summary of the 
praniks of Le Petif Chose in the Americani edi- 
tion (p. II2, 1. 24, to p. 113, 1. 7) anid a part of 
the French summary of the sanme subject in the 
Germani edition (p. Ioi, 1. I9, to p. I02, 1. 5) is all 
the nmore surprisinig as Prof. Super does niot ac- 
knowledge it in his introduction. 

Thie followiing misprinits should be corrected: 
p. v, 1. 8, La Be/le-Nivernaise was first pub- 
lislhed in i886, not in i866; p. v, 1. 12, L'tvan- 
geliste should be L'EvangUiiste; p. 5, 1. 8, in- 
s/alai, installai; p. 6, 1. i8, supplyan exclama- 
tionI point after Dieu (cf. p. io6, 1. 21); p. 13, 1. 
24, a row of dots might have been added,- 
there is no tranisition; p. I8, 1. 20, .?grand pas' 
should be agrandspas. I have no French edi- 
tioni of Le Pe/i/ Chose at hand, btut the abridged 
German edition by Dr. Joseph Aymeric. Al- 
thouigh it lhas the sanme spelling as Prof. Super's, 
I am sure it is a misprinit. Grand was proba- 
by spelled in the singtular in the Paris edition 
atnd both editors failed to correct the mis- 
prinit. Cf. in the American edition, a granids 
fias, 1). 44, 1. 27; p. 67, 1. 2I; p. 84, 1. 4; also a 
g-randes eijani6tbes, p. 67, 1. 22 and p. ITI, 1. 21. 
P. 27, 1. i6, supply a comma after donnie; p. 34, 
1. 8, Vio slhould be Vio/; p. 36, 1. 8, the editor 
added this sentenice to summarize the pas- 
sage. The use of the imperfect is incorrect: 
two codrdinate principal clauses must be in the 
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same tense; p. 39, 1. 7, we read mon chez-moi, 
the German edition has no hyphen. In Sou- 
tien de Famille (Paris: EugEne Fasquelle), the 
last book by Daudet, we read, p. 224, 1. 13, 
no/re petit chez nous, and p. 247,1. 21, votre 
petit chez nous (sic). P. 39, 1. 32, chataigniers 
should read chdtaigniers; p. 49, 1. 21, leur, 
leurs; p. 62, 1. 29, degozlt, dlgogt; p. 66, 1. 5, 
r'eglerons, rtglerons. This is an anomaly 
since we write r'eglement, but according to the 
grammars I becomes open before a syllable 
containiing an e mute, except in the future 
aiid conditional (cf. succiderait, p. 89, 1. 23); p. 
68, 1. 30, Nous mnontdmes is strange. The text 
of the German edition is more satisfactory: "Je 
mointai ... L'homme que j'avais amend. . ." 
P. 72, 1. 6; p. 8i, 1. 9; p. 86,1. 22, and twice on 
p. I34 in the note on1 p. 72, Saint- Germain-des- 
Prces slhould be printed Saint- Germzain-des- 
Pres; p. 74, 1. 14, oPi, on; p. 74, 1. 25, sceaux, 
seaux. The German edition has the same 
misprint. This is a striking example of the 
restult of blind confidence in the French edi- 
tion. P. 78, 1. 25, Jaques should be Jacques; 
p. 79, 1. 3, chandes, chazndes; p. 98, 1. 7, supply 
a conmma after revois; p. Io6, 1. 3, stupply a 
colon at the end; p. io6, 1. i5, chef d'anvre 
shotuld be chef-d'ceuvre; p. 109,1. 13, garcon, 
garfon; p. 114, 1. i6, dex, des; p. II5, 1. 31, 
supply a hyphen after Broum (cf. p. ii6, 1. i6); 
p. 117, 1. 17, drop the hyplhen after dormlez; 
p. 123, 1. 24, quelle, qu'elle. 

Note on p. 2, 1. 3, the editor says the Revo- 
lution of I848 is meanit, anid he is right since 
Daudet was born in I840 and Le Petit Chiose is 
a sort of autobiograplhy. But he failed to see 
that on p. 9I, 1. 30, D)audet, wlho is somletimes 
inaccuirate, contradicts him flatly: "C'6tait en 
plein 1830." Note on p. II, 1. 2, Epitome His- 
toria' Sacra, in whichi the present reviewer 
began the study of Latin was onily a reader, 
not a granmmar; note on p. 13, 1. 2, boursier, 
free scholar; holdinig a scho/tarship wouild 
seem clearer; note on p. 21, 1. 2, the editor 
miglht have added that le Mlont-de-pitet is a 
Freniclh governmenital inistituition ; note on p. 
36, 1. i, bon shonild be bons; note on 1). 39, 1. 3, 
licentie', licencie; note otn p. 40,1. 5, disorderly 
is niot a very, good tranislationi for e'bonriffies; 
note oni p. 42, 1. 4, quatres slhould read qnzatre; 
note Onl p. 51, 1. i, p/ei is niot an1 adjective in 

this construtction; it is used as a preposition 
and is always invariable; note on p. 54, 1. 2, 
the pronunticiationi fainsomne of pensumx is in- 
correct uniless the editor expects the reader to 
pronounce pain as in the French word pain 
(see Larousse); note on p. 110, 1. 3, says: "Tlhe 
gateries in front (of the Od6on) are chiefly oc- 
cupied by hook-stores." Around should re- 
place in front. 

Oine would have to re-read the whole story 
as it was written by Daudet to state whether 
the text was cleverly abridged or not. The 
German edition, already mentionied, omits the 
story of the attempt to commit stuicide. As it 
is not essenitial to the plot, the omissioni is 
commenidable. Nevertheless the story as it is 
in Prof. Super's edition cannot fail to delight 
American sttudents. 

VICTOR E. FRANgOIS. 
University of Afichigan. 

GERMAN LITERA TURE. 
II. 

Der Talisna. Dramatisches Mdrchen in vier 
AufzUgen, von LUDWIG FULDA. Edited witlh 
Initroduiction anid Notes by C. WILLIAM 
PRETTYMAN, Ph.D., Professor of German 
in Dickitisoni College. Boston: D. C. Heati 
& CO, 1902. 

THE editor's sketchi of Fuilla's life is too slighit. 
We should have been told that hle camiie from 
a wealthy Jewish famlily, that his fattier tried 
in vaini to eniploy the dreamly youtil in lhis ini- 
menise coal aid coke induistry. Menition shiould 
liave been miiade of his infatuation for the poet 
Guntiler. The edlitor shouild have consuilted 
not onily Meyer, btit also the well-kniowin books 
of Bartels, Wolff, Han.stein, Litzmann aiid 
Hassel. T'hepremi?reof the TalismansIoLuld 
have beeni noted, February 4, 1893, at the 
Deu/sches 7heater in Berlini. The prize takeni 
by Die Aufrich/igeni was niot from the Con- 
cordia in Pragtue, but from that in Vienniia. Tlhe 
date of Das Recht der Fraui is not 1885, but 
1884; of Der Talisman itself inot I892, but 1893. 
Some miienitioni at least slhould have beeni made 
of Die Kanteradeit (1894) anid Der Sohn des 
Kalifeni (1896). The edlitor might well have 
giveni us some account of Ftulda's other 
dranias, and especially of his several voluimies 
of poetry and( epig-ramiis. The Eniglissh note on1 
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